REVIVE WOOD FLOORS. RESTORE THE GLOW.

PROFESSIONAL HARDWOOD FLOOR CLEANING.
When time and use dull your wood �oors, we help return the glow.
Beautiful hardwood �oors can be one of the most impressive features of your home. However, everyday wear and tear that can occur
from pets, spills, traf�c, high heel shoes and furniture can gradually dull the appearance of your wood �oors.

Why re�nish or replace your wood �oors when we can revive them?
Restoring your �oors may be a good option without breaking the bank on expensive sanding and re�nishing. Having your hardwood
�oors professionally cleaned is a less costly alternative. Our professionals at ServiceMaster Clean Æ know your hardwood �oors can look
new longer through our WoodGloô Cleaning System which provides a protective �nish against everyday damage that can occur. The key
is to keep them in good shape before you have to go through the time, expense, and inconvenience of sanding and re�nishing.

Which WoodGlo Solution is Right for You?
Both WoodGlo options safely, yet aggressively, remove dirt, debris, grease, hair, soil, dust, built-up residue, and contaminants
left behind from other cleaning products trapped in your �oors. But the right solution for you depends on the level of protection
you desire for your �oors.

WoodGlo Level 1
• Brightens the appearance of your �oors by adding a �nishing coat using WoodGlo Renewer.
• Professional cleaning is recommended every 6 to 12 months to keep your wood �oors looking
their best, depending on traf�c and severity of damage.

WoodGlo Level 2
• Restores a bright, glossy sheen to �oors by adding a thicker �nishing coat using StreetShoe.

Æ

• Helps conceal cracks, scratches and pet stains in the �oors .
• Produces enhanced protection from abuse and everyday wear and tear.
• Extends the life of the �oors.
• Prolongs the need for professional cleaning up to 5x compared to Level 1, depending on
traf�c and severity of damage.

Benefits of our WoodGlo Cleaning System:
Unbeatable clean and shine

Fast dry times

Reduced wear on �oor surfaces

Less yellowing

Dust-free burnishing

Low odor, customer friendly

Slip resistant

Simpli�ed maintenance

More affordable than re�nishing

Light foot traf�c in a few hours

Contact ServiceMaster Clean.
The clean you expect. The service you deserve.Æ
ServiceMaster PCS

800-635-5012
www.servicemasterpcs.com
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